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Welcome to KEITS

Training Services' Winter

Edition Newsletter 2023.

Christmas is almost here

and we hope you have a

wonderful festive season!

Please enjoy reading our

most recent updates..
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In the last week of November the long awaited Level

3 Animal Care & Welfare Manager standard went

live. KEITS are now beginning to sign up

apprentices onto this standard.  

The Animal Care & Welfare Manager is an important

role within the animal care workplace. They will

typically have completed the Animal Care & Welfare

Standard L2 or equivalent and have been working in

animal care for at least a year.

Building on what has been previously learned, in this

role they will be overseeing the day to day running

of the business ensuring that all routine duties that

are essential to the day-to-day welfare of the

animals are carried out to the required standard.

If you are interested in the Level 3 Animal care and

Welfare Manager Standard contact our BD team

now on 0208 327 3800 or info@keits.co.uk

BREAKING NEWS
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Animal Care & Welfare

Manager Level 3

Apprenticeship Standard

NEW!NEW!NEW!



In August we had our OFSTED inspection and

we are thrilled to say we received a GOOD!

We continue to offer a high standard of training

to our apprentices providing them with the skills

and experience they need for their future

careers.  

You can read our full latest report by clicking

the link here:

https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/33/52838

We can advertise your vacancy on our website, our social media platforms, the

government find an apprenticeship website and also indeed. 

On average we process over 400 applications a month on behalf of employers where we

check for eligibility of each candidate. 

If you are interested in learning more about our FREE recruitment service, please contact

us on recruit@keits.co.uk

Just in case you missed the

news!
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Recruit a new apprentice!

Are you thinking about taking on new apprentice? 

Did you know that KEITS offers a FREE recruitment service?

https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/33/52838


KEITS’ Learner of the Month scheme

continues to recognise and

congratulate our hard working learners. 

Learners can be nominated by either

their training consultant, or employer

and are featured on our social media

platforms before receiving a certificate.

These learners have demonstrated a

high level of dedication, knowledge and

skill in their chosen industry.

HUGE Congratulations to our latest

learners of the month!

 

Learners of the Month!!
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Noah’s Ark Doggy Day Care

Harriet Martha

Why don’t you treat yourself or your

staff this Christmas with the gift of

knowledge.

CPD is the gift that keeps on giving.

CPD has proven to increase staff

retention and productivity whilst

building confidence in those who take

it. 

KEITS have a HUGE range of CPD

courses available for less than £30.

Discount are available for multiple

orders.

Give the Gift of CPD!

Please click here to view more or

email info@KEITS.co.uk

Every KEITS apprentice is entitled to

one free CPD course, just ask your

Training Consultant on how to claim!

Matthew- Animal Care

Centre Barks 
Oct 

Oct 

Nov
Dec

Eagle Heights

Chloe - Animal Care

Leo Thomas
Customer Service
Three Rivers D.C

Megan - Animal Care

https://keitstraining.theskillsnetwork.com/


Congratulations to Katie McQueen who was nominated for a KEITS Special

Recognition award by her Training Consultant Zoe Trup. 

Zoe Said; “Katie has worked tirelessly during the course of her apprenticeship

in level 2 dog grooming. She has juggled a busy home life as a mother

alongside her studies and responsibilities within the parlour. Throughout the

time I have worked with Katie, she has remained positive and motivated to

achieve her qualification. Her manager, Cara, has expressed how she

continually goes above and beyond in the workplace with her cleaning and

attention to detail; making her an asset to the team and someone with whom

she could not do without. 

Prior to the completion of her qualification, Katie had cemented a position in

the workplace and has achieved a well deserved distinction overall! She has

been an absolute pleasure to work with, visit and liaise with and I wish her the

very best for the future. The feedback from her End Pont Assessor was that

she will be a fantastic groomer, a sentiment which myself and my colleague

Andrea surely agree with. Well done Katie!”

Congratulations Katie and good luck in your career. 

KEITS Special Recognition Award
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Did you know KEITS offer Team Leading, Business Admin and Customer Service

Apprenticeships?

We offer these across ALL industry sectors, from golf courses, to garden centres, from

dog groomers to doctors surgeries and everything in between. Our apprenticeships are

tailored to suit specific business needs.

Employers can choose to upskill current staff, or KEITS can help you recruit a new

apprentice FREE OF CHARGE. 

KEITS have a 100% success rate across all three apprenticeships at EPA (End Point

Assessment) so your new apprentice is in safe hands with expert training and guidance.

Business services apprenticeships with KEITS
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Vet Care Assistant pathway

Did you know that KEITS can offer Animal Care Apprenticeships with Vet Care Pathways,

perfect for those working within a Veterinary Practice.

Our veterinary pathway is the perfect course geared to prepare applicants for progression

onto the veterinary nursing qualifications. The pathway is suitable for those in veterinary set

up or a rescue centre with a veterinary department as the criteria does require evidence and

experience in anaesthesia, rays and end of life care.

Topic areas include:

Anaesthesia

End of Life Care and supporting the owners

In Patient Care

A HUGE benefit for the course is that it allows staff to see if the industry is for them and if a

veterinary nursing role is something they would be interested in progressing onto in the

future.

Our course allows the employers to ensure their future veterinary nurses are really

motivated and passionate about the industry before they offer a nursing placement to them.



As the year is coming to an end we are looking towards the new year and new

opportunities. National Apprenticeship Week is just around the corner and this year we

are looking for your help! 

Would you like to feature your business as part of our celebrations? 

Have you got a special apprenticeship story you would like to share? 

Is your apprentice making waves in the industry and would be a good ambassador

for other potential apprentices in the future?

Are you an apprentice who would like to share how your apprenticeship has

helped you?

We would love to share your stories on multiple platforms and share with the world the

benefits of apprenticeships gaining exposure for your business. 

Email us on recruit@keits.co.uk if you would like to take part. 
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National Apprenticeship Week 2024


